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NY A Employs
277 Students
L ast Quarter

Z400

^

Old Army Game

Last Vaccine
Available Now
A sufficient quantity of vaccine
has been obtained to vaccinate 150
students against spotted fever, Dr.
Meredith Hesdorffer said yester
day. The first shot must be taken
today and the second Tuesday.
Probably no more vaccine w ill be
available after the present supply
has been exhausted, Dr. Hesdorffer
said.
NOTICE
W A A w ill meet at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in the Eloise Knowles room.

Masquers W ill Present
, Spring M ajor Tonight
“ A School for Husband*” by Moliere Commences
At 8:15 o’ Clock in Student Union Theater;
Columbine Ballet Is Feature

Payroll Totals 18,049.77,
Average of $29.06
To Each Student
N Y A employed 277 students with
a payroll of $8,049.77 during win
ter quarter, Geno Fopp, timekeeper
and secretary, said yesterday. The
average amount earned per student
was $29.06.
The university program fur
nished workers for seven projects
o ff the campus. The amount earned
in these departments was $905.28
o r 11.23% of the total allotment.
O f the 277 students employed,
225 worked for three months, 41
for two months and 11 for one
month. O f the students, 31.77%
were freshmen, 20.58% were soph
omores, 28.52% were juniors,
18.05% were seniors and 1.08%
were graduates.
Students Work 82.98 Hours
The students worked 22,984.75
hours, an average of 82.98 hours
per student, at an average hourly
rate of $.3502.
The University N Y A allotment
for the quarter was $7,875. To this
was added $291.61 which was car
ried over from fall quarter, making
a total of $8,166.61. A balance of
$116.84 has been carried over from
winter quarter to spring quarter.
More Men Employed
Two hundred fourteen men were
employed, compared to only 63
women. The men earned $6,333,
78.67% of the total amount, while
t h e women earned $1,716.77,
21.33% of the total.
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“A picture of a man doing in his mind the things he would
like to do in real life, - is a feature of the between-act group
dancing for the spring major production, “ A School for Husbands," according to Lesley Vinal, dance director.
•

Foresters Initiate
Five Into Druids
Jim Love and John Alexander (in trenchcoats) watch critically while
Burke Thompson (center) and Hilbert Hanson put up a pup-tent as
part of Scabbard and Blade initiation strategy.

Druids, senior forestry honorary,
last night initiated Homer Benson,
Hamilton; Clarence Graham, Lau
rel; Glenn Jackson, Red Lodge; Bill
Piatt, Butte, and Carl Simpson,
Roundup.
The next meeting w ill be April
War has not been declared. Pup tents and marching men on 26.

Pitching Pu p Tents on Oval
Is Only Hazing Ceremony
the oval revealed by the dawn’s early light do not mean that
mobilization is here. The demonstration is merely a part of
Scabbard and Blade initiation.^
Yesterday at 4 o’clock the hono-1 Anderegg, Helena; Hilbert Hanson,
rary’s eleven junior pledges re - 1 Poison; Jack Connor, Helena; Walported to the ROTC building to be |ter KreU, Bronxville, New York;
issued uniforms and equipment for I
Hoon, Missoula; Jack Hogan,
the Haring ceremony.
Anaconda; Burke Thompson, Great
Uniforms were carefully checked
C?arlesT Sweeney, Harffin;
for size to make sure they were ? ob Pantrer ^ m g s to n j Bm Mceither too large or too small. The Lure, Missouia, and Arthur Merrick, Great Falls.
pledge class then marched briskly
around in .the mud before going to
the oval to stand retreat.
Under the critical eyes of senior
advanced course officers, the junior
army men attempted to pitch their
tents. After half an hour the tents
were finally aligned satisfactorily
and the pledges were dismissed for
Stewart J. Thomas, manager of
dinner.
the Olid Age Insurance program in
When they returned at 7:15
Butte, outlined various projects
o’clock, the seniors decided the
under the Social Security act at a
shelters were improperly spaced
special meeting of Social Work
and promptly kicked them all
club last night.
down. This pitching and kicking
Thomas particularly emphasized
down of tents, interspersed with
the difference between old age in
drill, continued until darkness set
surance, by which, the worker
tled over chaos.
builds up a savings on which he
Pledges Stand Guard
may draw in age, and old age as
Throughout the night pledges sistance, which is for the aged in
went on guard duty in two-hour need of immediate help.
shifts. A t 6 o’clock all turned out
In speaking of social security,
for calisthenics and drill before be-1 Thomas told the meeting that 54
ing dismissed for breakfast. Until |per cent of those holding account
5 o’clock today they w ill carry I numbers at the present time are
their rifles at all times and report |under the age of 35.
to the oval for extraordinary duty
He concluded his speech, after
during free periods.
reading and explaining portions of
Junior men who are undergoing the Social Security act, b^ answer
the 24-hour acid test .are Arnold ing questions from the floor.

Thomas Explains
Old Age Program
T o Club Meeting

M Club Votes
Scholarships
ToTenFrosh
M club voted to give scholarships
to 10 freshman athletes at a meet
ing in the group’s clubroom last
night.
Freshmen who are to receive the
scholarships are Donald McLeod
Bryan, Kalis pell; Kenneth William
D r a h o s , Summer, Washington;
Thomas S. Duffy, Butte; William
Peter Mufich, Butte; Eso Naranche,
Butte.
Roy Walter Gustafson, Corvallis;
Jack Harold Swarthout, Prosser,
Washington; Roy C. Strom, Hamil
ton; Eugene John Schuld, Circle,
and Robert Frank Ness, Kalispell.
Each year M club gives scholar
ships to freshman athletes who are
outstanding in their respective
sports, and who have a grade point
index of at least one. The scholar
ship is worth $30 towards fall quar
ter fees their sophomore year.*5

Masquers* ‘w ill present their
spring quarter major production at
8:15 o’clock tonight and Friday
night in the Student Union theater.
The play w ill be the third major
directed by Larrae Haydon ait the
university.
Production crews have assembled
costumes, properties, scenery and
lighting units, and have arranged
all the other technical details of
production. A cast of 17 experi
enced Masquer performers w ill ap
pear in speaking roles.
The ballet dancers have been
working as a separate group on the
Columbine ballet which is a lead
ing part of the “Dream of Sganarelle.”
Comes Between'Acts
“ The picture of Sganarelle’s
thoughts w ill come between the
first and second acts,” said Miss
Vinal. “ In his dreams, he finds
a dancing master, a shepherdess
with .whom he falls in love, two
Egyptians and others who help to
make his dream almost complete?’
The minuet and gavotte which
will be done by the chorus are
modeled after the formal dances
of Moliere’s time, and the “ Shep
herd’s Hey,” at the end of the sec
ond act, is a country dance of that
period. Th^ latter is done by the
entire cast.
Since the group work started
Monday night the fundamental
steps and “ sets” have been learned
and are now. in a process of polish
ing and timing. The cast is now at
a stage where long, intensive re
hearsals are necessary to a com
plete show, according to Miss Vinal.
Cast Exceeds Expectations
“ The group dancing of such a
large cast has greatly exceeded our
( Continued on Faga TbN t)

A L P H A LAM BDA DELTA MEETS

A P R IL 20 IS DEADLINE

Alpha Lambda Delta will meet at
5 o’clock Monday in the N Y A
building. Plans for the spring
breakfast will be made at that time,
according to Grace Jean Wheeler,
Ronan, president.

Applications for Kaimin and
Sentinel editorships and business
managerships must be submitted to
Norman Stortz, chairman of Pub
lications board, by Thursday, April
20.

One of These Women Will Be Next Co-ed Colonel

Patricia Hutchinson

Catherine Berg

Sarajane Murphy

Sally Hopkins

Margaret Love
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Central Board Must Assure Students
O f Clean Elections This Year

j

Salon Theatre
W ill Produce
44W hy Marry”

B E A R P A W S W I L L M E ET

Dean Stone
Remembers

Gals, Guppies,
Giggles and Grimaces
This business of dining on live fish, reptiles, worms, etc., is
becoming quite a fad; hut things won’t be really tough until
the coeds start swallowing the lounge lizards. This would be
highly unethical because the lounge lizards fondly believe they
are swallowing the coeds.
*

•

•

Knowing that clocks have the habit of passing the time with
ticks, and realizing that the swallowing of live fish, worms, and
snakes seems to be the rage of the time, we trust that Montana
collegians w ill not become confused and pass their time by
banqueting on ticks.

*

*

*

*

has survived here. That’s all to the
good. When we forget this holiday
and its significance, the bottom w ill
have dropped out of Montana’s
well-established self respect.
“ I-believe Dean Leaphart of the
school of law originated the Aberday tradition. He was strong for
neatness and cleanliness and dis
liked very much an untidy campus.
He hasn’t lost that trait.
“Amongst the qualities for which
we all admired Daddy A ber con.
splcuous was his intense desire that
Montana should have a beautiful
campus. With the memory of the
campus of his beloved Yale there
remained an affection for trees. He
was impatient over the slow growth
of the elms which encircle our
oval.

It may be w ell to note at this time that leopards do not have
“ As impatient, that is, as he ever
spotted fever.
became. He was quiet in everything

*

*

*

*

he did and said.

“ But with grass and flowers he
O f course, in this capitalistic age, it is only natural that col
legians be interested in gobbling all the gold in sight, even if, found delight and comfort. He was
the guiding spirit in planning the
so far, their efforts have been confined to fish.
oval and the walks. His peony bed
•

*

*

*

at the campus gate (which once

Keeping in character with the gustatorial trend of the times, was) and his long row of sweet
it appears that if the state supreme court favors Keeney, the peas were once attractive features
of the big yard.
professors are going to eat crow.
“ When the oval was first laid out
*

*

*

•

and grass was sowed, Professor
Aber watched it closely. Dogs rac
ing across and tearing up the
smoothly rolled earth worried him
greatly. During the second year of
*
*
*
*
I
sod on the oval dandelions ap
peared 'and then real grief ensued.
Even the old army game of playing one against the other.
For at least two summers— perhaps
It was three —: he persistently
Nice fellow, this Mussolini. Considerate, too. He waited wrought with trowel and basket in
the endeavor to conquer the yellow
until little Albania had saluted the New York W orld’s Fair peril.

However, after watching some of the events that have been
going on, it seems as if professors at Montana State university
w ill swallow anything.

before he made his Holy Week conquet.

Society &&

S O C IA L C A L E N D A R
Montana State university School
of Music w ill present Muriel N el
son, organist, in a senior recital at
Thursday, April 13
4 o’clock Saturday in the Student Masquers' “ A School for Husbands” ___Student Union Theater
Union theater.
■.
Friday, A pril 14
The program w ill include “Fugue
in G Minor,” by J. S. Bach; Choral “ A School for Husbands” ._____________ Student Union Theater
Saturday, A pril 15
No. t from “Trois Chorals," by C.
F r a n c k ; “ Marche Slaue,” by Residence Halls Dance_________ __________________ Gold Room
Tschaikowsky, arranged by G. B. --------------------------- ------------------ •
_______
Nevin; “ The Wind in the Chim
Alpha Chi Omega
ney,” by J. W. Clokey, “ Concert
Entertains at Shower
Overture,” by J. H. Rogers.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at
“ Clair de Lune,” by Debussy, ar
a post-nuptial shower Monday
ranged by H. A. Cellier; “ On the
night for Mary Jane Hotvedt W a r
Mount,” by J. F. Fry singer, 'and
h
ren .
“ Finlandia,” by J. Sibelius, ar
ranged by H. A. Fricker.

The Kaimin Tuesday night asked Central board for permis
Bear Paws w ill meet at 4:30
sion to place checkers at polling places and vote-counting
o’clock Thursday at the Student
stands, as an assurance of clean elections this year.
Union building, Derek Price, Chief
Several members testified that they had heard stories of Grizzly, has announced.
double-voting and miscounting at previous elections. Others
protested a complete innocence of any knowledge about such
unfair methods. The board did not accept the petition.
The stand o f the hoard was that Kaimin checkers would be
no more reliable than the regularly appointed ballot-issuers
and vote-counters, who are supposed to he unswerving in their
• D A D D Y A BE R
allegiance to fairness.
What is it about election business that prevents any student
from looking on?
r “ On a campus comer Tuesday
W e can see that convenience might be the answer. A mob I afternoon, a senior greeted me with
Ithe comment T h is wouldn’t be a
m illing around the officials would make conditions worse than j bad Aber day.’ The wind had
ever. That was why w e proposed only Kaimin staff members, ceased and for the moment there
as disinterested newspapermen, for observers. W e believe the were no leaves flying about. The
student body would have accepted their efforts in the interest comment was apt just then. It’s in
the air; 1 suppose each of us is
o f public service as sincere.
thinking forward to the holiday
But convenience is not enough reason, when its result is to j which is so distinctly our own,”
create rumors which react only to the disadvantage of the said Dean Stone as he looked out
through his office window at scud
hoard itself.
ding clouds over Pattee canyon.
May w e suggest that the board must evolve a better system
“1 fancy that all of ns, first thing
than the present one, if only as a protection to itself? I f the In the morning, glance at the sky
K a i m in plan is not acceptable, another must be drawn up.
and, having estimated probabilities,
Possibly selection o f officials in true proportion to student listen for the clang of the bell as 7
political groups, and pairing of tabulators by some form of o’clock approaches. A ber day has
become so fixed aa a Montana holi
chance, such as drawing, would be the answer.
day that Spring doesn’t seem to
W e intend to see that students get an assurance that elec have arrived until w e have had our
tions this year are clean, and in this way to prevent criticism celebration.
“ Aber day is a tradition which
o f Central board for its handling of the voting.

*
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“Sadly he was forced to admit

Prize-Winning Selection,
Written by Williams,
T o Open May 1

Active members of Alpha Delta
Pi entertained pledges at a buffet
dinner Tuesday.
Vivian Medlin, Butte, and M ari
on Castleton, Deer Lodge, w ere
dinner guests of Delta Gamma
Tuesday.
Marion Morse and Iris Fear, ’38,
were dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
Theta Tuesday. Miss Morse has a
position in Helena and Mias Fear
in Poplar.

“ Why Marry,” Pulitzer prize
winning play written by Jesse
Lynch Williams, has been selected
for the next Salon Theatre produc
tion to open May 1 for a week’s
run, according to Director Larrae
District Governor
Haydon.
Guest of Sig Eps
The production w ill be spon
Ralph Fields, district governor o f
sored by the Women's Faculty club
Sigma Phi Epsilon, was a dinner
the first two nights and by the
guest at the house Monday and at
Masquers Roy ale on Wednesday
tended the house meeting later.
and Thursday. ■
Remaining production n i g h t s
Tuesday dinner guests o f Sigma
have not as yet been sold to any
Phi Epsilon were Gordon Berven,
organizations, Haydon said. The
Sidney, and Joel Story, Minot,
show w ill be cast and put in re
I North Dakota.
hearsal next week. “ Why Marry”
Joe Macklewain, Alberton, was a
presents the story of two modern
dinner guest Tuesday of Theta Chi.
scientists, a man and a woman, try
George Reade, Great Falls, was a
ing to keep their love affair intact
guest o f Phi Delta Theta at dinner
by discarding the conventional Tuesday.
marriage in favor of love alone.
Mora Doherty, who has been vis
List of Characters
iting at new hall, returned to her
Ernest is the man, a young doc home in Great Falls, Tuesday.
tor already noted for scientific dis
Jane Berland, -Brady, was dis
covery. Helen is the woman, and missed from St. Patrick’s hospital
her family represent the influences Tuesday.
o f money, church, state and society
which are attempting to make the Chaperons Named for
young cdUple conform. John is Residence Halls Dance
Helen’s brother and guardian, rich
Chaperons for the residence hall*
and powerful.
His wife, Lucy, represents the dance Saturday night w ill be Dr.
kind of marriage which the two and Mrs. George Finlay Simmons,
Acting Dean Mary felrod Ferguson,
scientists seek to avert. Rex and
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Richards, Pro
Jean represent the younger gen
fessor and Mrs. H. W. Whicker,
eration, drifting into a loveless
Eleanor MacArthur, Caroline G rifmarriage. Theodore, a cousin, is a
feth, Mrs. Frank Turner and Mrs.
member of the clergy, supporting
Theodore Brantly.
his w ife in a sanatorium at the ex
pense of his own honor and belief.
Uncle Everett, representing the
influence of law, is a judge, whose
w ife has agreed with him to get a
divorce. He plays mediator for set
tlement of the family difficulties,
Since she is the ROTC regi
and resolves the plot in a happy
manner, first clearing up his own mental sponsor, Betty Mae Willard
should know better, but a “boner”
matrimonial situation.
of hers wins the nomination lo r
defeat. He 'abandoned the effort. this column this week.
A few days ago Betty Mae and
B at always afterward In the late
spring he was wont to gaze mourn some of her friends were watching
fully across the golden glory of the sofne o f the pistol team practice on
once verdant lawn and, shaking his the indoor range in the gun shed,
head sadly, retire to the seclusion when someone remarked that it
of his classroom and become en looked as if there would be danger
of the bullets going through the
grossed In Greek and Latin.
“ Daddy Aber participated in the w all and injuring passersby.
“ Oh, that’s all right,” Betty Mae
early observance of his own day.
That picture on the wall is an en i assured the doubtful one. “ They
largement of a snapshot which I only shoot blanks.”— Rocky Moun
took on the first Aber day. He was I tain Collegian.
what the photograph shows— frail, I
quiet, earnest and intensely loyal.
Any criticism of the university was
to him a personal affront. His in
terest in students led him to efforts
—moral, mental and financial— to
help them in any way that he could.
Music club w ill meet after a caA remarkable man.
pella practice at 8:30 o’clock to
“W e do well to give emphasis to night in the Bitter Root room.
his Influence. I hope w e shall never
A reception w ill be given for
lose sight entirely of the serious Fritz Kruger, new music instructor,
aspect of A ber day. He would not and election of officers w ill take
I
wish It to bo sad or solemn bnt he place. Preparations for the Western
would desire that It bo In a measure Montana Music festival are to be
serious.”
discussed. .

H eck, Sergeant,
Missed It Again!

MusiciansI*5*Club
T o Meet Tonight

Thursday, April 13, 1939

Track Team
W orks Hard
For Twin Bill

THE

MONTANA

Camera Shy

Grizzly gridders entered the third week of their 30-day
spring football practice Tuesday afternoon with an hour’s vig
orous scrimmage session, highlighted by the slippery running
of Jack “ Rabbit” Swarthout, 158-pound sophomore halfback.

Spring Major
Starts Tonight
(Continued from P a c e One)

expectations for such, a short re
hearsal time,” commented Miss
Vinal.
“Judging from the re
hearsals, the dances s h o u l d be
popular. A good deal of long, hard
work is necessary but the group
should add materially to the ef
fectiveness of the play.”
Miss Dorothy Clifford, a house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Larrae Haydon from Portland, has been help
ing with the dances for the finale.
Two large windowed-rooms w ill
be lighted for interior scenes.
Scenery and costumes reflect the
gay atmosphere of the comedy in
their warm multicolored effects.
Members of the cast are: .
Sganarelle, Clarence A im ing;
Valere, Koyne Osborne; Isabelle,
Joyce Hoviand; Ariste, Harold
Schecter; Leonore, Margaret Clark;
Lisette, Madelyn Heister; Ergaste,
Walt Millar.
Lysander, Hugh McNamer; Syl
vester, Boyd Cochrell; Street Ven
dor, Tom Willis; Notary, Virgil McNabb; Magistrate, Bill Bequette;
First Lackey, Tony Strong; Second,
Garvin Shallenberger.
Third Lackey, Bud Hustad; First
Bravo, Quentin Johnson; Second,
Manzer Griswold.
Members of the ballet are L i ala
Jensen, June McLeod, Ruth Knapp,
Elizabeth Grimm, Shirley Timm,
Clarice Koebbe, Mary Rose Chappellu and Grayce Eckhardt.

Another cripple was added to thef>casualty list when Coley Vaughn
N Y A TIM E DUE SATURDAY
was discovered to have suffered a
chipped bone in his ankle as a re
April 15 is the end of the N Y A
sult of last week’s scrimmage. month. Any time cards to be re
Vaughn, a 190-pound end transfer, corded on the April payroll must
will be missing from practice for be turned in at the office by 5
at least three weeks. Vaughn’s in o’clock Saturday, April 15.
jury was the second serious set
back of the spring drill, Eso Na
ranche having been sidelined by a
wrenched knee a week ago.
Ask About
Another feature of Tuesday’s
scrimmage was -the smashing end
XEBVAC
play of Maynard Sinton. Sinton,
TREATM ENTS
switched from tackle to end, used
510 South Higgins
his 187 pounds to good advantage
in wrecking plays:
Coach Fessenden was running
two different sets of backs during
the drill. One quartet had Rabbit
Swarthout, Evan Roberts, Gene
— of the—
Schuld and Emil Tabaracci, while
another had Don Bryan, Blaine
Normandeau, Jim Omeicinski and
Gene Hall. Vicious blocking by
— is to be found at DragTabaracci, Schuld and Hall helped
stedt’s. The style of Fifth
Avenue, and the feeling o f ,
ball carriers in breaking loose for
Main Street—that’s the com
consistent gains.
bination that has made Dragstedt’s the store for men. I f
you run in for. a chat or a
University Students
hat— the first will be friend
Enter Local Hospital ly and the latter fashion
able.

O .K . Barber Shop

Although the three above are valiant football warriors, they shun the
camera. When the Kalinin photographer appeared on the field, ,the
great Naranche tucked his head behind the ball, Butch Hudacek hid
his head in co-Captain Tabaracci’s lap and Tabby, already disguised
in a blocking apron, ducked behind Naranche.

W hadja Say, John?
------------------------ By JOH N C A M P B E L L '

When the air-conditioner on Hellgate can be properly reguw ill be able to conduct some
for his Grizzly scanty-clads.
j-mile-an-hour gale, such as blew Tuesforced the tracksters to put de-icers
suits, surely did, not help training
conditions any. Montana’s tracksters, who
the combined talent the
sported back in the early 20’s,
have material to make it a fairly strong
aggregation. But as is the perennial habit,
the Adamsmen can not boast of anything
P S K toM eetT X ;
of great shakes in the weight events. The
Carpenter
Writes
Rain Halts Game
strong men are few but both youngblood
and veteran jumpers, sprinters, hurdlers are there to make
Phi Sigma Kappa meets Theta things interesting for the opposition.
Chi on the South Higgins baseball
field at-4 o’clock this afternoon.
Yesterday’s game between ATO
and Sigma Chi was called off be
cause of a'wet field.

Scrimmage Marks Opening
O f Third W eek’s Practice
Slippery Running of Jack ‘ Rabbit’ Swarthout Features
Vigorous Tussle for Fessenden Squad;
Vaughn Is Latest Hurt Victim

Grizzlies ,Meet Whitman,
Cheney; Vic Carpine
To Race Emigh
Grizzly track and field athletes
have less than one week in which
to round into competitive shape
for their track double-header with
Cheney April 21 and Whitman
April 22, both away from home.
Stubborn w i n d s have hindered
Coach Adams' tracksters from
working without their sweat suits.
The meet at Cheney w ill match
two of the Northwest’s outstanding
quarter-milers when Montana’s
Jack Emigh and-Cheney’s Vic Carpine line up for the 440-yard dash.
Both runners are able to shade 50
seconds, with Emigh having a 49.7
quarter-mile to his credit so far
this year. The Montana recordbreaker was clocked in 50,3 at the
Seattle relays, running jon a loose
dirt track.
Coach Red Reese of Cheney has
Charlie Moore, Harry Zier, Bruce
Brown, Chissus, Evan Brown,
Sheldon Kolberg, Moreland, Repp,
West and others on the squad.
A t Whitman college Track Coach
B ill Martin has a strong bunch of
middle-distance r u n n e r s , with
Henry and Bill Fairbanks, Gilbert
Norris, Frank Davis and Bob
Turner leading competitors.
Saturday w ill be a busy day for
C o a c h Adams, with the varsity
having time trials and the novice
meet being staged that afternoon.
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Congratulations to M o n t a n a
*
---------------------------------state’s weakly edition. A t last; Lois Collins Reviews
they’re beginning to realize what
Essay by T. S. Elliott
guys in Bozeman can really play
football. Lloyd “ Chessy” Roth was
Lois Lee Collins, Menard, re
recently given some plaudits on
paper, which told about what a viewed the essay, “ Tradition and
capable footballer he was. This is {the Individual,” by T, S. Elliott, at
all fitting because nearly every a meeting .of the English club MonGrizzly w ill voueh that Roth, who day night at the home of Dr. Lucia
played a brilliant game at end in B. Mirrielees.
Butte last fall, was the best the > The poem, “ The Wasteland,” was
discussed. The club is reading El
Bobcats offered.
Although Montana’s 1939 semi- liott’s “ Sweeney Poems.” *4
pro baseball tournament isn’t until
July 15, this state may join the 47 in favor of the new plan, but Clyde
others in staging a ball game some Carpenter; former Grizzly gridiron
where to celebrate baseball’s 100th great and now builder of cham
anniversary on May 7. More than pions at Billings, comes out with
25,000 games w ill be played his viewpoints both pro and con.
throughout the nation on May 7, There is excellent comment in
which is opening day oil the semi- Carp’s letter. Here is what he
pro diamond season. It is doubtful thinks of the new deal.
“ There are many advantages in
that Missoula, site of the state
tourney, w ill stage such a feature the new set-up. It gives those
as it w ill have all its interest fo smaller Class A schools a chance to
cused on the Interscholastic meet play teams of their own size and if
and the Golden Grizzly-Grizzly owl they have a good team they get a
crack at the championship at least.
grid clash.
'
Montana’s high school football The round-robin for the Class A A
picture has been painted over by affords a fine schedule for specta
the board of control and the Big 16 tors, and this set-up is better than
conference is no longer. In its place before because one defeat doesn’t
is one Class A A league, composed necessarily put one out of the run
of six big schools which usually ning for first place. And what’s
figure in title consideration, name more, the second-place team gets
ly, Butte, Missoula, Billings, Great another try at the crown if they
Falls, Helena and Anaconda. The defeat the Class A winner.
“ There w ill be some disadvan
Montana moguls also created a
Class A circuit with a northern and tages until minor points are ironed
southern division, with such schools out. One is that a team going
as Havre, Kalispell, Miles City, through the schedule by November
Livingston, Butte Central, Glen 4 has to wait a while for the
dive and so on, as its members. Thanksgiving playoff unless you
Both leagues have a round-robin had some tentative game billed.
slate and the state crown is decided But this will be cleared up before
thus: The Class A A runnerup plays the season actually starts.”
the Class A winner for the right to
We take it that Coach Carpen
meet the, Class A A leader for the ter’s words accurately convey the
state championship.
opinion of most of the other prep
Most state scholastic coaches tutors, so the new Montana high
have expressed themselves as being school idea can’t be so bad.

The Friendliness
Village Store

Ralph Craig, Missoula, sopho
more journalism major, and Ben
Morris, Greenough, senior pre
medical student, were admitted to
St. Patrick’s hospital Monday.

D R A G S T E D T ’S
“ Everything Men Wear”
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

Spring
When your girl starts giving
you her picture and you
murmur sweet things in her
ear; that is the time to pa
tronize Kaimin advertisers.

The
K A IM IN

THE
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Pre-Medic Club W ill Launch
Campus Cancer Control W eek
Pre-Medic club discussed final details of Campus Cancer
Control week, A pril 16-22, at a meeting last night. Members
of the club w ill speak during the week to fraternities, sororities
and residence halls on control of cancer.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Long and W ilson
Named by Council

Band, Singers
W illEntertain
For Gathering

ROTC Cadets
Plan to D r ill
Competitively

IT PAYS
TO
LOOK WELL

More Than 1 200 Man-Hours
Expended in Producing Major

Marjory Long, Lodge Grass, and
Peggy Wilson, Great Falls, have
“ More than 1,200 man-hours have been spent during pro
been nominated by Pan-Hellenic
council for the office of senior class duction of ‘School for Husbands,’ as nearly as we can esti
secretary, in addition to the' candi mate,” said Stage Technician Bill Bartley yesterday. “W e can’t
dates named Tuesday night.
even guess how much individual time department'heads have

Dr. Clyde Frederickson, of thefWestern Montana clinic and mem
Ness Enters Pineview;
ber of the state executive commit
tee of the American Society for the
Lueck Is Discharged
Control of Cancer, addressed the
club. His talk was to acquaint
Pineview hospital enjoyed a 100
members with the data on the sub
per cent turnover in childhood dis
ject so that they w ill be able to
eases yesterday.
speak to various campus organiza
Robert Ness, Kalispell, was ad
tions next week.
“ The project w ill be undertaken Jean Carroll, Alpha Phis, mitted to the hospital with a case
of measles, while Bill Lueck, Bil
in order to arouse student con
Denise Deschamps
lings, left Pineview after recover
sciousness to the facts concerning
ing from chicken-pox.
Are Scheduled
cancer, its causes, importance aftd
treatment," said Bruce Armstrong,
president of the club.
Jean Carroll’s 13-piece band
READING GROUP TO MEET
Pre-Medic club is working in co comes to the convocation stage at
operation with the local unit of the 11 o’clock tomorrow in the Stu
The freshman reading group w ill
Women’s Field Arm y of the Am eri dent Union theater in a program meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock at
can Society for the Control of Can which includes swing, sorority the home of Mary Beth Kitt, 325
m u s i c and blues. Convocation Daly avenue, to discuss the works
cer.
Members of the club who w ill Chairman John Pierce said today. of Edna St. Vincent Millay.
D e n i s e Deschamps, Missoula,
speak are Emmajane Gibson, Butte;
Ed Jewett, Great Falls; Jim Quinn, sorority dance entertainer and
Missoula; Annetta Grunert, Butte; radio singer, w ill make her first
Winston Edie, Columbia Falls; appearance at convocation with
Eleanor Jaten, St. Ignatius; Bill “Heaven Can Wait” and “ My Heart
Scott, Great Falls; Martha Jenkins, Belongs to Daddy." - Jack Hagens,
Hysham, and Bruce Armstrong, j Missoula, w ill accompany her.
The Alpha Phi quartet w ill sing
Saco. They w ill give 10- to 15minute talks to campus organiza h medley of Alpha Phi songs. Jane
Clow, Missoula; Patricia Hutchin
tions.
son, Great Falls; Marian Young,
ROTC cadets w ill compete near
Helena, and Nina Webber, Berke
ley, California, comprise the quar the end o f spring quarter to deter
mine the awarding of two excel
tet.
Jean Carroll w ill open with his lence medals to each basic class and
theme song, “ Do You Ever Think two to advanced course students,
of M e?" Other numbers include according to Colonel Eley P. Den
“ Shades of Hades,” “ I Cried for son, professor of military science
You" (with vocal by Billy Smith), and tactics.
Each battalion commander w ill
“ Dark Eyes” and “ Nina.”
Doug Williams, Butte, Chairman select his best company and pla
Campus Congress speakers de-1 of the ASMSU constitutional re toon and from each platoon the best
cided that rushing at the university vision committee, will explain pro first-year basic and second-year
could stand improvement and sug posed changes which w ill be voted basic will be selected.
Competition will consist of se
gested a three-point program for on at Aber day primaries.
lected five-minute drill movements
sororities and fraternities in a de
between companies and platoons,
bate broadcast last night from the
and a “ dril-down” within batta
Dugan W ill Address *
Bitter Root room.
between first-year basics and
A fter a brief introduction by
Newspaper Editors alions
n o t h e r between second-year
Chairman Don Ashworth, Lewistown, Dwight Mason, Missoula, | Edward B. Dugan, instructor in basics.
The regimental commander and
outlined existing conditions on the I journalism, left today for Lewiscampus, emphasizing disappoint town where he w ill talk before a staff w ill judge the company and
ments and mistakes made during convention of weekly newspaper platoon drill, while battalion com
rush week. Too many valuable men editors F r i d a y night. His talk manders and staffs w ill judge the
are overlooked entirely or rushed w ill be “ Tips on More and Better “ drill-downs.”
into decisions without sufficient Advertising."
CLUB W IL L NOT MEET
consideration, Mason said.
Don Bradley, Terry, speaking as I
W A A BOARD W IL L MEET
Linderman cluo w ill not meet
a member of Interfratemity coun
cil, charged that the fault lies pre- i W A A board w ill meet at 7:30 this week, because of the conflict
dominantly in widespread dirtyI o’clock tonight in the Eloise with the Masquer major produc
rushing.
Knowles room. Names of candi tion. The time of next week’s meet
Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls, I dates for nomination to office w ill ing w ill be announced later.
stated that dirty rushing was prac be presented and approved by the
tically non-existent among sorori- j board, says Ruth Eastman, Mis
NOTICE
ties but that rush week afforded |soula.
too little time for actives and |
A ll ex-varsity football men are
rushees to become acquainted.
TURNSTILES W IL L C LIC K
requested to report at an important
meeting at 2 o’clock Saturday in
Deferred rushing wasasuggested
A gigantic reproduction of a cash the gymnasium, according to Paul
by Gerald Slater, Bellflower, Cali
fornia, as a possible remedy and register mounted on a tall building Szakash. Plans for the alumni game
is to record and display continu will be arranged.
was supported by Miss Snyder.
The speakers, after considering >ously in large figures the daily at
Patronize Kalnun Advertisers
improvements of the rushing sys- i tendance at the New York World’s
tern on various other campuses, de- |Fair 1939.
voted some time to a discussion of
C LA R K GETS JOB
informative manuals to be sent to j
Walford Electric Co.
prospective freshmen.
Phone 3566
John
Clark,
son
of
Professor
W.
The pamphlets would outline the
P.
Clark,
w
ill
join
the
staff
of
the
fraternity system, give general in
Exclusively Electrical
formation about individual houses, Bell Telephone laboratories in New
York
City
next
June.
He
is
now
Stewart-Warner Radios
including such items as dues and
studying at Illinois.
requirements for membership.
The speakers concluded by offer
ing three suggestions; That a
strengthening of present rules and
regulations be rigidly enforced by
Interfraternity and Pan-Hellenic
councils, that rushees intending to
pledge be required to pay a small
fee and that the money thus ob
tained be used to finance the pub
lication each year of a rushing
T R A IL B A R B E R S H O P
manual, and that the campus adopt
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Missoula, Mont.
a system of deferred rushing.

Speakers Say
Rushing Rules
Need Changes

Thursday, April 13, 1939

put in.”

---------------------------------------

Weekly time slips kept by each I These slips serve as a partial index
member of the stage crew show hi the awarding of Masquer points,
that about 250 hours of technical | Rehearsal time in the 17 days of
work a re . actually accounted for. work so far amounts to some 580
man-hours. The ballet chorus and
specialty dancers have given ap
proximately 300 hours to rehearsal
of their part of the show.
Other than the time reckoned by
rehearsals and time slips, there has
been the planning of the produc
tion, the memorization o f lines by
individual members of the cast, and
Phi Delta Theta pin smashers the details under the supervision
w ill meet Sigma Chi Saturday af of the business manager.
“ It takes a lot longer than most
ternoon for the playoff of the In
terfraternity Bowling league. Phi people think to put on a show,"
Delts broke the second-half three- continued Bartley. “ Anyone not
way tie yesterday by defeating directly connected with the work
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu. can have no conception of the ac
Phi Delts hit 2,445 to win, with tual amount of work put in on
A TO getting 2,432 and Sigma Nu every play.
“ Ahd, except for the mistakes
2,271. Helm, Phi Delt, hit 219 in
his third game to get high single which occur due to working with,
game honors and 536 to win single a large cast and an inexperienced
match honors. A T O ’s took team crew, and changes in scene design,
game honors with 861 pins in the this is all necessary time. There’s
just no way to get away from it.
first game.
One good example o f unavoidably
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd T tL wasted time and money is our hav
Galles _____ . 184 183 158 525 ing to build a new back-drop when
Barker
. 157 159 161 477 the other one broke."
Ivankovich _ 142 152 169 463
Schwanke __ 129 167 148 444
Helm ______ . 147 170 219 536

PDT Breaks
Triple Tieup
ToM eetSigs

Totals .. „ . 759 831 855 2445
Alpha Tau Omera—
1st 2nd 3rd T tl.
Geil ___ ____ . 186 145 147 478
McLaughlin . 210 149 142 501
Rooley _____ . 154 172 140 466
Manning __ : . 155 176 150 481
Huber _____ . 156 184 166 506
T ota ls____
Sigma Nu—Omiecinski .._
Larsen _____ _
Thomally ___
H a n so n ____ .
F o r t e ______ .
T ota ls____

861 826 745 2432
1st 2nd 3rd T ’ tl.
131 100 181 472
135 146 154 435
137 141 178 456
134 130 122 386
169 172 181 522
706

749

816 2271

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
— KGVO In Missoula

FIN E M E A T T H A T
C A N ’T BE B E A T

You’re assured of a delicious
roast at Daily’s. W e carry
only the finest of selected
beef . . . tender and juicy.
Inspected for health for your
protection.

John R. Daily, Inc.
115 W. Front S t .
Phone 2181
Branch

Model^Market
Phone 2835

I.E.S. STUDY LAMPS
Protect Your Eyes

Today we gain 83% of our knowledge through our eyes. They
direct 80% of our actions. Upon their proper function depends
our livelihood, success and health. Good vision means good
work and happy leisure. Make sure your eyes have every
chance by giving them proper illumination. An I. E. S. Study
Lamp w ill insure proper lighting.

THE M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.

